
Trezona  Geology Walk
Haywards Huts Network

This straightforward walk encompasses features of the Elatina glaciation from about 630 million years
ago, and sediments which followed it, some quite recent in geological time.

The pale-coloured dolomitic Nuccaleena Formation over lies the pebbles-in-sediment glacial deposits,
referred to as tillite.  It occurs as a marker layer (a few metres thick) more or less continuously through the
Flinders Ranges.  Similar capping dolomites occur over equivalent glacial horizons in China, India, Norway,
Canada, Namibia and Siberia.  There is evidence that the Elatina Formation tillite was deposited near the
then equator!  The earth has changed a bit . . .

Below this again is the Trezona Formation (take note of the Trezona Range) – layers of limestone and
shale deposited in warm shallow lakes.  There is a break (geologists refer to it as an unconformity) between
the Elatina Formation and the Trezona Formation because when the glaciers began to form, sea levels
dropped, erosion and weathering occurred as Trezona Formation became exposed on the land surface.

This attractive walk traverses benign landscapes which belie their often turbulent origins and history.
There are long views to the western ranges.

Distance and time: 8.2 km circuit, starting at Trezona Camp, allow 3½ hrs.
Access: Trezona Campground is 700 m from Brachina Road; trailhead is at the eastern end
Track: Easy grades on formed walking trails; some service road and creek bed walking

Distances are marked in km for a clockwise circuit and decrease on approach to Trezona trailhead.

8.2 Checkpoint  T1, Trezona Trailhead – at eastern end of campground
From here the trail follows the south bank of Enorama Creek, which is cut into a layer of older creek gravels

over 2m thick. These gravels were themselves deposited in a former creek channel cut into silt and clay.
The valley was filled by these deposits which accumulated in an oasis of shallow lakes and wetlands,
which occupied the valley between 15,000 and 35,000 years ago (during the Pleistocene Epoch).

The several episodes of cutting down and filling up reflect uplift which has occurred at intervals in
(geologically) recent times.

7.8 km At about this spot the trail descends into the bed of the creek to the site of the Golden Spike – a
Global Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP).  This one of the most significant geological sites in Australia
and has significance worldwide.

The Geosite post here gives some explanation; it marks the base of the recently defined Ediacaran Period
(time) and System (rock) and the base of the Wilpena Group, the local rock unit. The marker is placed at
the base of the Nuccaleena Formation, within a thin and remarkably persistent dolomite band also seen
at the Dutchman’s Stern HS and at Weetootla. Below the Nuccaleena dolomite band are red siltstones
and sandstones of the Elatina Formation, which contain numerous relatively large rock fragments which
show that this formation is of glacial origin. Above the dolomite is a thick pile of brown and green
siltstones and sandstones of the Brachina Formation.

7.4 km Creek crossing; walk continues across poorly exposed  siltstones and mudstones of the Elatina
Formation.

6.6 km Track crosses the contact between the Elatina and Trezona Formation and flaggy calcareous
siltstones and limestones where a few small stromatolites crop out.

6.4 km Checkpoint T2 – junction of trail with Aroona Youngoona from the north
Trail passes over a low spur of Trezona Formation with very well developed stromatolite fossils 10-30 cm

across, especially on the right. The Trezona Formation is made up of beds of limestone rich in
stromatolites and microbial mats, sandwiched between layers of thinly bedded limy shales which when
deposited smothered the stromatolites. When deposition of the shale stopped more stromatolitic
limestone beds formed on top of them.

6.1 km Enorama Creek crossing;  close examination of large pinkish, limestone blocks in the creek bed will
show fragmentary dark pink bands of the ‘hieroglyphic’ textures, first described here by Sir Douglas
Mawson in 1938.



5.9 km Marked with a Geosite post, in the creek bed on the right is a magnificent exposure of  a
stromatolite bed with both domal and columnar structures the latter with striking stromatolites and
algal mat structures.

5.4 km Reeds – alive or dead – usually mark the site of Enorama Waterhole, valuable for wildlife, but
frequently scoured by storms.

5.2 Checkpoint T3 – Youngoona Trailhead at Youngoona hut
Walk west from the trailhead to cross a minor creek.
The trail now passes over Pleistocene valley fill silts, then over khaki siltstone of the Enorama Shale just
below the contact with Trezona Formation.  Dark limestone and dolomite bands give the hills of the
Trezona Range a characteristic banded appearance recognizable from afar.

4.4 Checkpoint  T4 – on the Brachina road
On the slopes of Trezona Range close by can be seen large blocks of dark limestone, broken off the flat
lying bands.  They are beginning their long journey through Brachina Gorge to the flatlands beyond.
Further to the west is the Heysen Range,  with peaks formed from Rawnsley Quartzite.
The track crosses gently rolling flats underlain by Enorama Shale.  In the track there are exposures of
green-grey dolomitic shale and siltstone.

3.7 Etina Creek displays a fresh exposure of fresh grey-purple Enorama shale.  Within this shale are beds of
dolomite (<1m thick) of buff laminated dolomite, fine grained cross-bedded sandstone and black oolitic
dolomite.  The oolites are pale 1-2mm across, in a black dolomite matrix.  There are also well-rounded
1mm grains of quartz and feldspar.

2.0  Checkpoint T5 Middle Camp Hut (Middlesight Water), an overnight shelter on the Heysen Trail; the
track passes back on to Trezona Formation, forming the characteristically banded hills seen at T4.  The
rock features seen earlier are here displayed between Checkpoint T5 and the 1.0 km mark – hieroglyphic
dolomite, grey dolomitic shale/limestone and dark grey stromatolitic/microbial  dolomite.

1.2 Cliffs in Etina Creek show good examples of domal stromatolites in Trezona Formation.  One is marked
by a Geosite post. Beyond Etina Creek there is pink sandstone of the Elatina Formation (seen earlier eg
at Golden Spike).  A sign points out Elatina tillite (small erratics) exposed in the creek bed.

At the carpark an outcrop of  Nuccaleena overlies the Elatina Formation as explained by the sign.
0.8 Checkpoint T6 Brachina Gorge Road crossing

Across the road, pale Nuccaleena dolomite is exposed again, east of the camp ground entry track. The
walking trail returns you to Checkpoint T1 crossing Pleistocene ‘lake’ or wetland silts. Geosite post
explains that two small hills of Brachina Formation on the left (west), which would have been islands in
the waterbody.

Text prepared from field notes supplied by Nick Langsford

GLOSSARY  OF  GEOLOGICAL  TERMS for HAYWARDS HUTS GEOLOGY WALKS
For composition of different rock Formations and Groups, see Stratigraphic Column

dolomite rock that is largely composed of  mineral dolomite, Ca Mg (CO3)2

Ediacaran Period, system; Ediacaran Golden Spike the Ediacaran Period (1000 million years ago to 543 million years
ago) contains evidence of the first multicellular animals to occur on Earth about 560 million years ago; their
fossils are impressions of soft-bodied organisms.  The base of the Period  is physically defined by a bronze spike
at the base of the Nuccaleena Formation in Enorama Creek, in the Flinders Ranges National Park, where there is
the Golden Spike marker.

Formation a sedimentary or volcanic rock unit which can be physically mapped and defined by features observed in
the field.

Group a unit which includes two or more Formations of usually sedimentary rocks
hieroglyphic dolomite/limestone carbonate rock with mm scale elongate randomly oriented red grains which often

do look like hieroglyphs. They are in fact tightly rolled fragments of microbial mats stained with haematite.
limestone sedimentary rock mainly composed of calcium carbonate Ca CO3

matrix rock in which other material is embedded.
mudstones Rocks made up largely of very fine grains, mainly clays- very similar to shales. A rock which once was mud.
oolite, oolitic dolomite mm scale rounded carbonate grains made up of numerous concentric layers. Formed by the

gentle rolling to and fro of grains in warm shallow marine environments.



quartzite rock which was originally quartz sandstone which has been heated or compressed sufficiently to fuse the
grains together, producing a tough resistant rock.

sandstone rock made of sand- generally largely quartz sand.
siltstones rock composed of silt sized mineral grains- usually mainly quartz
stromatolite Domal or columnar layered structures built up by microbial organisms. Among the earliest life forms

and some survive to the present.
tillite rock formed by glacial activity, containing a very wide range of grain sizes , usually including some large

fragments  obviously not locally derived-erratics.
unconformity a surface separating rocks of distinctly different ages. The upper at least must be sedimentary or

volcanic.


